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II this paper we introduce the concept of &valued Moisil field, where 6 is an ordinal, and 
using this concept we shall give some represetitatio~ ,theorems for &valu&l Lukasiewicz 
algebras, introduced by Professor Gr. C. Moisil-in 1968. 
Let 8 be the order type (orAnal) of the w&l ordered set J with $ksst 
element 0 :uld f , 
IBefin%k~ %1. A pajr 9 = {S, {AstET,& is .said to be a @-str&ur~ if T., S 
Tf 9 and the family~(A~~,T,,~ atisfi& the follmsng conditions: 
(a) AL $8 f% every ti T, a c J; 
(b) A:, f7 A; =‘$4 for every t, tk T, t # t.‘, a, 13 E J; 
(c) Air:Af, for evev td’, a; &&J, as/S: 
(d) S= IJ{AQ[tU, ad). 
and last 
are sets, 
We introducts the following notations: 
S’= U{Ak\ad); 
xs~y e (Wad)(lftET~<xeA~5$ YEA:). 
XL=S is !jaid to be open if VXEX, VyeS; x~y+y~X, and by B(S) we shall 
denote the family (of all open subsets of S; for Xc S, let us set q,(X) = 
U (St IA&X). 
lhnmk 1, If x E S, t is the unjqrle elen~ec*, JI -C ‘I’ such that x E S’ and a is the first 
element of J such that x i AL, then (y 1 x G y) == Ai. 
Lemma 1. I@) For ewy t, t’e T, tf t’, SW S’=: $k 
(b) T?ae rekztion “ 6” is Q quasiorder on S. 
(d If (x;, Len, xi E 3 (Si QA E A, then r-h xi, UAErt x. E 93 6). 
(d) For levwy t E T, (Y E J, ALE 94 (S), St E 95(S) and q&(X) E B(S) j%r every 
.xss. 
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Proof. (a) follows from condition (b) of Definition 1. 
(b) and (c) follow from Definition 1 and Remark 1.. 
(d) Let XEA~ and x G y ; using the definition of “ 6 ” f4low y E Ah, or 
A&E 58 (S) for every (Y E J, t E T; since S’ = lJ{Ah 1 a E Jl and A: E: 3 (S), then 
obviously S’ E Se(S) and similary for cp,(X); 
(e) Suppose X E 9 (S) and 2 = U {AL 1 t E T, a E J and A,: c X). 1.t is obvious 
that 2 E X. For the converse suppose x E X, t( E T and let a, be the first element 
of J such that x E A&,; using Remark 1, A&- (y 1 x E:I y}. Since X E 93 (S), for 
Y-Q” we have xc - y, x E X and y E X, or A& c X. ‘The converse implication 
follows Crom (c) and (d); 
(f) Obviously <pa (X) U qa ( Y) c qa (X U Y) ; for the converse il;;lusion suppose 
that 
A&XUY=(~J(A;.)~‘CT, c&J, A$cX)) 
U( U(A$( t’k T,.(Y”‘E J, A:uc Y’.). 
Using condition (b) of Definition 1 it fo!lows that 
A:,c(U(A:+&J,A’ ,~~X})U(U(Ah.la”EJ, A& Y}), 
Suppose that Ad $ X and Ah $ Y. Then there exists Q E Ah\X and 6 E A i\ Y. If 
we: denote by (Y 1, a2 the first elements of J such that tz E A& and e) E A&, using 
the assumption X, YE 93 (S) it follows that A& E Y anci A:,, E X. If a1 G a:2, then 
A& c Ah., G X-a contradiction; if ~2~ G q then Ai2 E A& E Y-a contradiction. 
The second part of (f) holds for every family (Xh)&_,, where Xh is not necessary 
open. In fact, 
n dw= n u xkt, 
AEA SEA teT 
xt = 
S’ if Ahc_X,, 
4’ if Af,g;fi,. 
Consequently Xhtt fl Xkt = p) for t # t’, :and 
tit = const 
= u n Xht= UW(A:cX,,tlh 5An] 
tfzT AEA 
For every cy E J, let & be the map & :93(S)--, a((:;) defined by &(X) = 
lJ{S IA:,@g. 
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Proposition 1. Fbr every &structure, the ::ystem 
JwJ = @w, 9, s u 9 n, ~QA:.,, kx),,,~ 
is a complete @-valued Lukasiewicz algebra. 
Proof. From Lemma 1 it follows that Se@) is a complete distributive lattice of 
subsets of S, (pa is an endomorphism of thie lattice B(S), q&4) = 9 and q=(S) = S 
for every cy E .I. From the definition of 4ja (X) = S’!,s,(X), for every cy E J, X E 
9 (S); then 
<P,(X)W(X)=S, 4k(X)nk(x)=fl for every X E 98 (S). 
If 1y, &.I, cu</3 and APEX, then A~.!E X, because Ai 5 AL, hence q@(X) G 
Q,(x)* 
From 
it follows that Q~ QQ@ = <QS for every (Y, @ E J. 
IfqJX)=cp,(Y)foreverya!E.K,or U(S’~A~~X)=U(S’EA~,~Y},~~~CYEJ, 
t E T, AL z X 6 AL c Y), then using Lemma l(e) it follows that X -= Y. 
D&&ion 2. The subalgebras of the algebras of the form .M(9) wi?, be called 
O-valued Moisil fields. \ 
The study of the set of ideals of a 8.v.L.a. suggests the construction oE *a 
B.v.L.a., which will be a particular case of those introduced before. 
Defbition 3. The triple (S, <, (.l&]~EJ) is said to be a O-space if S is a nollempty 
set, c is a quasiorder on S and (d.&J is a family of maps d, : S --, S such that 
the following conditions hold: 
(a) for every cu, BE J, d,.p4 =d,; 
(b) for every cu, p E .I, LY G p and x E S, d,(x) G d,(x); 
(c) for every x, YES, x6y and cr~.J, d,(x)=&(y); 
(d) for every x E S, d,(x) s x s d,(x); 
(4 S= U{da(S)I~~J). 
L-2. If(S, s, {dalti,,). is a O-space and we define the relation x = y <$ VCY E 
J, d=(x) = da(y), which is an equivalence relation sn S, and Akl = {y E S 1 y 2 d,(x)) 
(where [xl- (y 1 y =x1), then the pair (S, (A~~~,,~xl,WW) is a &structure. 
Pro&. If (Y 6/3, then A, rx3~A~3; indeed YEA;‘+ yM&)~d,(x)~ ya 
$(x)2> yeA, . [xl If [x1] f [x2], then Aa rx13nA~3=&for every CE, @EY; if ye 
AC,“13f7 ApI, then y add, (x,) and y 3 d&) and using the conditions of Definition 
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3 we have: 
1 
I for every y EJ, 
thus 4(x,) = &(x2), Vy E J, or x1 - x2, or [x,] == [x2]. It is evident that A:] # (i! fo1 
every as E J and every Ix] E S/ = , and using the cantiition (e) of Definition 3, we 
have S = U{AclIcy EJ, [X]C S/-}. 
Remark Z !f we denote b;y 4 the reflexive and transitive relation induced on S 
by the &structure of Lemma 2, then for every x, y E: S, .C G y iff JC 6’ y (using the 
condition (e) ot Definilion 3). 
Using the notions intyoduced before we obtain the following reprlzsentatlon 
theorem: 
Theorem 1. Any &vaiued Lukasiewicz algebra i’s isomorphic with a certain 
8 -valued Moisil field. 
The proof will follow from a few le5mds. 
Let L be a B.v.L.a., and Spec L tihe set of prime filters on L, corsidered as 
lattice; we shall consider the mapping 
Da : Spec L + Spec L, 
defined by D,(m) = q,‘(m), for every (Y EJ, and the set 
Spec L* = (m E Spec I_ 1 m = D, (II) for some cu E J and 11 ESpec L}. 
Lemma 3. (a) Da op), = Da, YCY, p E J. 
09 a s I-;! -3 !$ (m) c Da: cm), Vm E Spec L. 
Cc) m, 11 E spec L, m c I1 3 D,(m) = D,(n), va. E J. 
(d) D,(m) E m c DO(m), Vm E Spec L. 
(e) D (Spec L) c Spec L*, Vat E J. 
(c) m c 113 Q,,(m) c D, (It). To prove the other inclusion let x’ be act element of 
D(n), or qa(xk n; since cp,l(x) U C@,(X) = 1 E ;n and tn is prime it J~ollows that 
cp,(x)Em or &(x)Em. If &(x)Em then &(x)E~, thus <p,(x)r\&(x)=O~lt, and 
we infer that 17 is not proper; it follows that qa(x) E m, or x E ,&(m), 
(4 xEDl(m;~~l(x)Em=,xscpl(x)Em=$xEm; XEzrK* <p,(r)aJcEm* 
cp&) Em 3 x E q;‘(m) = Do(m). 
(e) If m 6.: & @PC L), then m = D(n), It E Spec I.,, thus mc=‘Spec L*
--. I ,I. - 
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Lemma 4, The triple (Spec I?, c , {d&,,), where d, = D,/Spec L* is a &space. 
/ 
Prcbof. The csnditiolls (a)-(d) of Definition 3 are. satisfied by’ L&nma ’ 3; if 
m E !Spec L*, thea rnn DJlt)= 0,(0,(n))= &‘Io,(n)jE dJSpec L”), thus 
Spec L* = UaeJ dJ!@ec I..*). 
L~MMM~I 5. (a) Let C(L) be the center of L. If m is a prime filter OM C(L), then 
cp,‘(m)ESpec L”, for every a! EJ. 
(b) 2” x, y E L,. x$ y,, then there exists TIE Spec L* such tkat x E m and y# m; 
in particulw for x f 1 there exists m E Spec L* such that x& nt. 
(b) x$ y 3 3ar~J, qJx)&Jy); since q&(x), pa(p) are e1emenr.s of the 
Boolean algebra C(L) and qJx)$qJy), there exists a prime filter on (J(L) such 
that CP,(X)E m and <p,(y) q! m. Using (a) q;l(rn) E Spec Lds, x E <p,“(m) and 
y+ K’(m). 
Lemma 6. Let h be the map h : L --, P(Spec L”) de$ned b;a h(a)= 
{m E Spec iL* 1 a E m). Then: 
(a) For every a EL, h(a) is an open subset in the &structure of the &space given 
by Lemma 4. 
(b) h is an injective map. 
(c) If we denote by &(Spec L”), the O-valued Moisil field associated by Proposi- 
tion 1 to the &structure referred to in (a), then h : L -+ &(Spec I?) is a 
homomorphism of 8.v. La. 
Proof. (a) If 11, m Spec L*, and rntz h(a), r~zrn, then acmctr, thus 11~ h(a). 
(b) a # b =$ a $ b or by4 a 3 (using Lemma 5(b)) (3~7 ESpec L”, such that a E m 
and b$ m) or (311 E Spec L”, such that ~$11 and b E II), thus h(a) # h(b). 
(c) From the definition of the prime filter we deduce 
h(a U b) = h(a) u h(bj, h(a n b) -1 h(a) n h(b). 
It still remains to check that for every a r J, every a E L, h(cp, lia)) = cp,(h(a)), 
where cp, is given in the definition of the 0.v.L.a. &(Spec L”) b;f 
q,(X) = U{Spec L*fml/Aiml c X}, 
where X G Spec L*. We have: melz(cp,(a))j q,(a)Em+ WE&‘(~)= d,(m)+ 
A[“jc h(a) (in fact, tt~Ap]+ n;da(m)>a-+ aEIt=5, HE h(a))+ Spec L*l’% - 
cp,.“(h(a)); but ME Spec L*lrnl = u(AF,“’ 1~11 E J), bszause m ~2 k,(m), or WE A,i”“. 
Hence’h(cp,(cc))dcp,(h(a)). Conversely we have: tttq,(hl:a)) $1 m~Spec L*lqJ, 
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with Ahq’ G h(a); as me Spec L*cm3, we have [m] = [q], or ii,(m) -= h( q ). It 
Mlows that d,(m)EAF’Eh(u), or a~d,(m)=q,‘(m’~, or (PCY(I~)EM! hence me 
~(44su)). 
Now Theorem 1 follows from Lemma 6. 
We remark that a 8.y.L.a. of the form A(S) is co’mplete, but ir general the 
monomorphism h from L into &(Spec L”) of Lemma. 6, does nor preserve ~4 
infinite joins and meets existing in L. NWW wt arc” going to construct representa- 
tions in which some infinite joints and meets in L are preserved. 
D&niGon 4. Let L be a 0.v.L.a. and m a filter in k. One says tlhat m preserves the 
join u = UiEI 4 (the meet Q = r\i,rui) in I.,, if UE m (aem) implies qEm (q$m) 
for some i E I, or if a$ m (u E m). Let Q be a fixed sel: of infinite joints and meets 
in e; one says that m is a Q-filter, if it is a prime .I’ill;er of the lattice L which 
preserves all joints and meets in Q. 
Theorem 2. Let L be a completely-chrysippialz 0.u.L. a., with card JG4, and Q a 
countable set of infinite joints and meets existing in L. Then there exists a e-;oulued 
Moisil field A(S) and a monomorpkism of tI.v. LA. h : L --, A(S) wtzich preserves 
all joints and meets in Q. 
The proof is derived from the following Izonsiderations. Let a = Ui=I 4 
(a= (‘Ii=, 4) be in Q; then 
exists in L for every Q E J, because L is cu~~pletczly chrysi@n. Let us denote by 
Qa the set of all joints and meets of this kind for a f!ixe:d cu E 9. Let us set 
Q=QuU{Q,-Jad’). Th en from the conditions of the theorem we have: 
card 0 <HO, and if ‘JiGI 4 E d (/7:EI 4 E 61 then lJiarqa(ai)E Q 
(niPI qp,(q)C! 6) for every ck E J. Let US se:t 
Spec I_(O) = {ntE Spec L Irn is d-filter, m =: &l(n) for some &ilter tt). 
Lemma 7. Under the hypotheses of Theorem 2, the system (Spec L(d), c, 
{da),,,), where d,(m) = q,‘(m) for euery a E .I, is Q &&space. 
Proof. Losing the lemmas proved before it remains to show thiit d, are well 
defined and1 Spec L(a) = UacJ d,.#pc L(b)). Iff m is a a-filter, then q,‘(m) is a 
a-filter; indeed, if u = (Jipr Qi E q,‘(m) (u = r)i:EIai#q,l(m)~) is an element in 0, 
then Uier~~(Q1)-(Co(Uierai)~m (n,,,cp,(a,)=<P,(r‘)*,=rai)Pm) and  being a 
@filter, there exists i E I such that q&z&~ ((p,,(u#m)O, or there exists i E 1’ 
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such that a, ~cp,‘(rn) (q$q~‘(m)). If m&!$ecL(b), then m:= c~,~(v)= 
cp;‘(cp;l(tt)) = 4!Jcp;‘(tl)) E cjo(Spec L(Q)), where 11 is a 6-f&r. 
Lemma 8. (a) rf Q’ = lJ{Qa Icr E J) nn d m is a Q’-filter in C(L), then <p,‘(m) is t: 
&filter in t. 
jb) If x6 y, x, y E L, then there exists m E Spec L( 6) such that x E m and y $ m. 
Proof. (a) ~~~‘(rn;1 is a prime filter in L (Lemma S(a)). As in the proof of Le:nma 7 
it follows that q,‘(m) is a @filter. 
(b) If x$ y, then there exists a E J such that (pa (x j 6 (pa(y) in C(L). Hence (see 
[S, II, S9]) thcre.exists a Q’-filter m’ in C(L) such that qJx)~m and qJy)&G. 
In view of (a), m = (p,‘(m’) is a &ilter in L, x cm, y$m and m= &‘(m’) = 
cp,‘(q$(m’)) E Spc L(Q). 
Considering the B-space in Lemma 7, the B-structure of this space given by 
Lemma 2 and the &valued Mois’il field associated to this B-structure denoted by 
J@pec L(@), it is eaccy to show that the map 
h : L * &(Spec L(b)) 
defined by h(a) = {mE Spec L@)la urn) is well defined, injective and a homls- 
morphism of 0.v.L.a. We shall prove that h preserves the joint and n;eets of Q; 
we assume that ta = UieI a, is in Q, then mEh(U,,,tq)e Ui,,a,Em#3id, 
q urn (m being a 6-filter) e 3 E J me h(q) Q me Uicl h(q). Hence 
h(Uier a,)= UieI h(4)- Similarb, WLI qi) = fh,, Md. 
Thus the proof of Theorem 2 is ccmpleted. 
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